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Volume Ill 
the Oth-er press 
The foUowing Is a feature dealing with tuition fee lncrtl&Ses 
affecting students in B.C., as weD as a look at the national aud 
intematlonal scene. 
Terry Glavin 
A March 10 class boycott and 
to protest education cut-
backs and tuition fee increases 
announced last month by 
the British Columbia Student 
Federation. 
Students from the University 
of British Columbia, Simon Fra-
ser University, Capilario Col-
lege , Vancouver Community 
College, Vancouver Vocational 
Institute, The B.C. Vocational 
School, and Douglas College 
have announced they will parti-
cipate in the protest. 
High school students from 
throughout the lower mainland 
are also expected to take part. 
The rally is scheduled to take 
place in front of the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre in Vancouver, 
and a march through the streets 
was also discussed at a Feb. 27 
BC'~ 
A Douglas College rally or-
ganizing committee, struck Feb. 
25 at a special gen~ral meeting, 
will co-ordinate the protest 
here. 
The committee is composed of 
nine students from all four 
campuses. 
The Faculty Association an-
nounced its support of the 
walkout last Wednesday, and 
the Faculty Association at Capi-
tano College announced it sup-
poprt last Tuesday. 
Dave Johnston, chairman of 
the Douglas College rally com-
mittee, said last week initial 
organizing would be "difficult", 
but expects at least the class 
boycott to show some success. 
Johnston said the possibility 
of buses leaving the four cam-
puses March 10 for the rally has 
been considered. 
Cariboo 
C liege 
won't walk out 
Cariboo College Student 
Council will not join in B.C. 
Colleges and Universities Mar-
ch lOth anti-cut-back walkout 
C.C. Student President Jim 
Piderman said Friday. 
At a B.C. Student Federation 
Conference in Pentiction Pider-
man said the Student Council 
decided not to participate in the 
walkout "as a demonstration of 
good faith" to the administrat-
ion . 
The March lOth action was 
called by the BCSF last month to 
protest education cutbacks and 
tuition fee increases. 
BCSF Chairman Gordon Bell 
said Friday C.C. Student Coun-
cil is too concerned about their 
"image" with administration . 
''They are worried more 
about credibility with admini-
stration than with students . " 
Bell said. 
Piderman said he is conduct-
ing a letter-campaign to protest 
cut-backs and tuition hikes , 
rather than "militant-type act-
ions" like a walkout. 
Piderman admitted a letter 
campaign would not be effective 
as a walkout. 
The walk-out "is not a con-
structive move, it might be 
politically effective, but we are 
not sold on it," Piderman said. 
Tuition fees at B.C. Universi-
ties are expected to increase 
25-40 per cent this fall . 
The 10.8 per cent increase in 
provincial grants to colleges 
announced by the Department 
of Education is half the increase 
necessary to maintain current 
standards Douglas College Prin-
cipal George Wootton said last 
month. 
A tuition increase of 25 to 30 
per cent was set for next year at 
the University of British Colum-
yia last Tuesday after 1,200 
protesting students dispersed 
outside the UBC board and 
senate chambers. 
Similar increases are expect-
ed to be announced for Simon 
Fraser University and the Uni-
crsity of Victoria. 
After 150 students protesting 
cutbacks and tuition fee increa-
ses dispersed last Tuesday at 
SFU, administration postponed 
a decision on fee hikes until 
April. 
U of Vic administration presi-
dent Howard Petch recommen-
ded last Tuesday that tuition 
fees there be raised by 25 per 
cent. 
TUITION IDKES IN B.C. 
Tuition fee increases have 
been suggested by both the 
B.C. Association of Colleges 
and the Universities Council as 
a remedy for the limited educat-
ion budget, announced Jan. 24. 
The budget was criticized last 
month by UBC administration 
president Doug Kenny and SFU 
administration president Paul-
ine Jewitt as being "consider-
ably less" than what the uni-
versities had asked for. 
Douglas College principal 
George Wootton ~aid last month 
the 10.8 increase in the colleges 
allotment is approximately half 
the increase needed to remain at 
the 1976 level. 
Wootton said last Monday 
that Education Minister P -t 
McGeer told colleges at a Feb. 
25 meeting that a "mechanism" 
exists for tuition fee increases at 
colleges to be supplemented 
through a "reserve" in the 
department's budget. 
Currently, tuition fees at 
B.C.'s colleges revert directly 
back to the municjpalities, to 
defray their 40 per cent share of 
colle~e costs. 
But this "mechanism" refer-
red to by McGeer represents a 
new interpretation of the cost-
sharing formula outlined in the 
Public Schools Act, and allows 
colleges to include tuition fees 
in thf'ir operating budgets. 
Wootton said McGeer told the 
colleges that if tuition fees were 
increased to provide 40 per cent 
cont'd. on 
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'editorial 
by Grant Dahling 
After spending the past few days sifting through the 
memorabilia of the SGM ~Special General Meeting), you 
know, the one held on Feb . 25 , 1977 on New Westminster 
Campus, it appears that in the haste to enshrine a "new" and 
"better" constitution a number of points were missed and 
errors made . 
The constitution gives the general appearance of being cut 
out of other constitutions , thrown together in a patch work 
effort, with little thought or hind sight of the past experiences 
with the old constitution . The lay out is not arranged to allow 
the reader accessibility to find all points concerning a section 
in that section or references tend to miss the correct reference 
or refer to parts that don ' t exist--you think this sounds 
confusing , just try to piece together parts of section 11 and 12 
of the by-laws . The need for a catalogued index of this 
constitution is obviously required even if it was more orderly. 
The need for a review by the Student Society's lawyer is 
evident if th'e Student Council wishes to avoid the fiasco last 
fall over the ammendments to the constitution. 
In the forefront is the idea of Campus Councils directing 
their two votes on issues and motions (as is the present 
constitutional procedure with the one vote of a Campus 
Chairperson), most decisions coming before the Student 
Council require immediate attention and change during the 
course of discussion so that proposals are amended in such 
a way that they weren't as they once were. Does this mean that 
as these motions are changed they are referred back to each 
Campus Council to be discussed, changed and again brought 
forward, then back again in a vicious circle or will all members 
of a Campus Council attend each Student Government 
meeting (as they do at Student Council meetings) causing six 
hour meetings and progressing half way through the agenda? 
Or wouldn't it be easier to have straight representation by 
population (heaven forbid) for each campus and be 
independent to vote, with recourse for their actions from those 
they represent? 
Further the rationale for Campus Councils is to provid 
some activities on their respective campus, yet Studen 
Council has hired a Pub Manager to do just that on Surrey an 
New West. Does each campus need six people to tell on 
person to or~anize a pub this week or could it be designed tha 
there be some permanent entertainment fixtures, like the 
"Pit" at UBC? 
Also the only qualification to run for and hold office on a 
Campus Council is that you take one course on that campus, 
where as under the present constitution you must take of you 
courses a majority on a campus to hold office. This could lead 
to larger campuses gaining control of smaller ones and 
increase their voting capacity, because there is no restriction 
on how many Campus Councils one may sit on . 
This leads us to note the need for checks and balances. The 
only method of impeachment is at one of the various General 
Meetings . If a member of the Student Government i 
delinquent of their duties the elaborate process of gathering 
together a quorum is rather time consuming. The Student 
Government should have this power as does the present 
Student Council or better still give the student body an 
opportunity to recall or impeach a member by use of a petition 
of 20 per cent of the current stl!dent population. 
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An open letter to the Student Body 
Tuition increases at post-sec-
ondary institutions in B.C. are 
eminent. 
On Thursday, March 10, 
1977. there is going to be a 
student protest rally at the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre Plaza 
in Vancouver. The purpose of 
this rally is to show the Provin-
cial Government that their Edu-
cation Budget is not acceptable 
to the students throughout B.C. 
The government once again is 
showing it's callous regard for 
the voting public. If tuition fees 
are increased they will be 
reducing the accessibility of 
higher education to a select 
few. 
The Douglas College Student 
Society. with the B.C. Student 
Federation is calling for a 
boycott of classes by all students 
so that they will be able to 
attend, en masse, the protest 
rally in Vancouver. We need the 
support of the student body in 
order to make our point. If you 
don ' t make yourself heard now 
it will be too late to complain 
later. There is a good chance of 
making the government listen if 
you act now. If you care at all 
come out and say "NO" to 
tuition fee increases. If you 
don't come out it will be the 
same thing as saying "yes". 
The rally will begin at 12:00 
noon at the Vancouver Vocat-
ional Institute. We are trying 
desperately to provide free stu-
dent transportation from all 
campuses to the rally site . For 
more information call Dave 
Johnston. (Douglas College 
Rally Co-ordinator-525-6279). 
yours truly 
Dave Johnston 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to comment on 
the appalling conditions of the 
New West campus library, not 
just the lack of decent material 
but the volume of inconsiderate 
school children that congregate 
there to discuss subjects per-
taining to anything but scholas-
tic material. "Hey. what'd you 
do last night?" "Man, did I ever 
get pissed!" "I felt her up for 
half an hour." "Mom won't let 
me", etc. "If xis y than what'd 
you pay for your wheels?". 
If this letter isn't worthy of 
print perhaps y6u could use 
your experience to get the point 
across for the people who want 
to use the library for it's original 
purpose. 
thank you 
D. Garrett 
New pub manager 
to apply for special liquor permit 
Bob Daniels. new pub man-
ager for the Student Society. is 
applying to the Liquor Admini-
stration Branch (LAB) for a 
special liquor permit for activi-
ties to be held on campus. 
At present the licensee must 
appear before the police to get a 
permit for each individual event 
costing $10. 
Douglas College is limited to 
only 12 permits per year under 
the Liquor Administration Act. 
as is anybody wishing to hold a 
dance or pub. 
The special liquor permit 
costs about $10 per year and 
allows the Society to hold un-
limited activities on campus 
throue:h out the :vear. and would 
be similar to UBC or SFU's 
permit which allows the "Pit" 
or the UCB to operate. 
Something of that capacity 
w·ill not appear at Douglas 
though until there are more 
permanent facilties. but until 
then there will be weekly events 
sponsored on each campus. 
.. 
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Management Authority 
threatens valleys 
J.L. Ste~ves 
The establishme 1t of a Surrey 
Agricultural Management 
Authority conflicts with the 
legal powers of several provin-
cial departments and also 
threatens to put an end to 
hunting and fishing in the 
Nicomekl and Serpentine Val-
leys claims Dr. Barry Leach, 
Director of the Institute of 
Environmental Studies at 
Douglas College. 
As a result, a public workshop 
on land-use will be held at the 
Douglas College Surrey Cam-
pus, March 19, to discuss the 
problem. 
Speakers will include former 
Land commissioner Dr. V.C. 
Brink; representatives of re-
source management depart-
ments of government; S.P.E.C.; 
the B.C. Sports and Wildlife 
Federations and the Federation 
of B.C. Naturalists; Burnaby 
Alderman Alan Emmott, 
Chairman of the G.V.R.D. Plan-
ning Committee; Surrey Alder-
man Gary Watkins; and the 
chief critic of the multiple-use of 
farmland, Land Commissioner 
Mac Singh. 
B.C. Wildlife Federation 
spokesman. Will Paulik, stated 
that after years of neglect, the 
shores, rivers and wetlands of 
the Lower Fraser Valley are at 
last receivisng attention from 
the resource management 
agencies of government. "So it 
is most disappointing to hear 
the farmers criticizing the ~tudy 
of Serpentine - Nicomekl Riv-
ers." he stated. 
Paulik added "Furthermore, 
it casts doubt upon the future of 
the provincial - municipal 
agreements for hunting in the 
Lower Mainland. These have 
improved the situation in recent 
years by providing for closer 
liaison between hunters and 
land-owners. 
"Similarly, the Federal Sal-
mon Enhancement Program to 
revive the declining fish popu-
lations of neglected rivers and 
streams will suffer a serious 
set-back if the municipality of 
Surrey sets a precedent by 
rejecting the conservation of 
rivers in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve," Paulik stated. 
''If the Agricultural Land 
Reserve can accomodate golf 
courses, race tracks and packing 
plants, surely there is a place for 
fish in the rivers and birds on 
the land. The municipal policy 
seems to be a shift away from 
the conservation benefits of the 
Land Commission Act," he 
added. 
Similar concerns were ex-
pressed by Dr. Leach:~ 'There is 
considerable public hope that 
suitable rural areas of the Lower 
Mainland will somehow be pre-
served in a fairly natural state 
for recreational purposes in the 
future. This is implied in parts 
of the G.V.R.D.'s Open Space 
Policy. 
"f:Iowever, it is already clear 
that we cannot rely upon the 
Land Commission Act to meet 
the future need for recreational 
land. In fact", Leach stated, 
"by reducing the area available · 
for urban development, the 
Land Commission Act has put 
great pressure on the' remaining 
natural areas in the Lower 
Mainland. 
''The foreshore and river 
marshes have been the subject 
of housing plans, notable at 
Ladner Marsh and Garry Point. 
Similarly, proposals for devel-
opments at Green Timbers, 
Burns Bog and Surrey Bend, for 
marinas at White Rock and 
Crescent Beach and for an 
airpport at Boundary Bay: have 
all added to the fear that if 
action is not taken soon to 
preserve some natural areas, 
there will be few truly rural 
areas left in the Lower Mainland 
outside of the Agricultural Land 
Reserves. 
"The answer to this problem 
lies in the provision of conser-
vancies" Leach asserted. "The 
last Throne Speech announced 
that legislation for green belts 
would be forthcoming, and if it 
provides the means for preser-
ving and managing conservan-
cies in the Fraser Valley, such 
legislation will certainly be most 
timely." 
For further details about the 
Land Use Workshop at the 
college, call admissions at 
Douglas College-588-6404. 
Conservative denounces 
summer work scheme 
OTTAWA (CUP)--The govern-
ment's summer employment 
projects are "ludicrous." "bits 
and pieces" and "band-aid" 
attempts to deal with the grow-
ing youth unemployment. Con-
servative spokesperson on 
youth. Paul Uick (Lanark-Ren-
frew-Carleton) said in the House 
of Commons Feb. 25. 
Dick said the young people he 
has talked to don't want these 
kind of projects. "I have found 
out. 'from the limited exposure I 
have had, that they do not want 
more OFY. Young Canada • 
Works or LIP-type opportunit-
ies. 
He criticized the govern-
ment's handling of its student 
unemployment survey which it 
cancelled and then reinstated, 
and questioned the value of the 
manpower centres of universit-
ies. 
Young Canada Works 
anno_unced 
OTTAWA (CUP}--The Young 
Canada Works program will 
receive $26 million from the 
federal government to create an 
expected 21.000 summer jobs 
manpower and immigration 
minister Bud Cullen announced 
Feb. 24. 
Accordin5 to government re-
ports all constituencies w:ll 
receive a minimum of $25,000 
artd those with a surplus labor 
force of over ten per cent in the 
under 25 "Pe group will receive 
more money. 
The government iisted the 
provincial allocations as follows: 
Newfoundland $1,392,000; 
Prince Edward Island $149,000; 
Nova Scotia $1 ,605,000; New 
Brunswick $1.338,000; Quebec 
$9,161.000: Ontario $6,219,000; 
Manitoba $802.000; Saskatch· 
ewan $548,000; Alberta S617. 
000; British Columbia $3,925, 
000; North We~t Territories 
$156.000; Yukon $88,000. 
"Expanding the manpower 
network on university campuses 
may not be a wise expenditure 
of money. because obviously the 
vast majority of students do not 
find the manppower office to be 
the best place to go when 
looking for a job." Dick said. 
He said Young Canada Works 
Program "does not attack the 
real problem of future unem-
ployment in this country. 
"They (young people) no 
longer want government hand-
outs in 14-week programs. 
Those things are just a sop. 
They want something which is 
meaningful to the productivity 
and betterment of our country,'' 
he said. Dick made his com-
ments in a speech on the debate 
on UIC changes. 
In an interview Dick labelled 
the Young Canada Works pro-
gram ''a hell of a lot of waste of 
money." He said students and 
non-students are seeking mean-
ingful jobs but as long as 
projects such as Young Canada 
Works are around they'll use 
them. 
Dick says he is still paying off 
his student loan. He has 14 
more months to pay. 
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Student radio 
reiected 
Involvement with a proposed 
province-wide student radio 
network, based at Langara cam-
pus of Vancouver Community 
College, was rejected today by 
Douglas College Student Coun-
cil chairman Ray Harris "at 
least for this semester," becau-
se of budget restrictions. 
Student Council had planned 
to meet with representatives of 
College Network of British Col-
umbia and representatives of 
Radio Simon Fraser University 
this month to discuss the plan. 
Radio CSFU opposes the Lan-
gara plan, and is conducting a 
feasibility study concerning an 
FM license for a student radio 
station. 
CNBC co-ordinator Michael 
Shaw said today he was dissap-
pointed that Douglas College 
can't afford imm·ediate involve-
ment, and that network trans-
mission lines would have to be 
re-routed. 
CNBC would be transmitted 
through a semi-equalized, 5 
kilhert phone line. 
Both the King Edward cam-
pus of VCC and Vancouver City 
College have agreed to join the 
network, Shaw said. 
CSFU opposes the network, 
claiming that CNBC is playing 
"pretend radio", and CNBC 
opposes an FM station because 
it would mean compliance with 
regulations set down by the 
Canadian Radio and Television 
Commission. 
CRTC pulls ·plug 
WINNIPEG (CUP)--The Canad- Mattick said he is bitter about 
ian Radio-Television Commis- the ruling. "This is the kind of 
sion _lCRTC) has turned down a programming we want. It's 
request from the .University of difficult to sell even under the 
Manitoba student radio station, 
CJUM-FM, to relax commission 
restrictions on the station's 
advertising. 
The CRTC said Feb. 16 that it 
refused the request because a 
relaxation "would not resolve 
the licensees difficulties as des-
cribed at the hearings and 
would not be consistent with the 
objectives for student radio." 
The station has had difficulty 
obtaining advertising revenue 
because, when it first received a 
license in 1975, it was restricted 
to institutional advertising un-
der which it could include only 
the name of the sponsor and the 
products or services it provided. 
It could not mention the price, 
quality. convenience durability 
or desirability of the products. 
As well, only four minutes per 
hour could be alloted to com-
mercials and only six commer-
cials per hour were allowed. 
CJUM president Jim Mattick 
said he was "stunned" with the 
ruling because the panel at the 
Feb. 1 hearing seemed very 
interested in the problem. 
"I just couldn't believe it," 
he said. "You just couldn't 
predict it from the way they 
were talking to us. 
best of circumstances and then 
they give a license that makes it 
impossible. Try selling without 
mentioning brand names--it's 
hard." 
T)isagreeing with the com-
mission's view that relaxing the 
restrictions would not have re-
solved the station's difficulties, 
Mattick said the relaxation 
would have brought in enough 
extra revenue to encourage the 
student council to give CJUM a 
two- dollar- per-hour-student 
loan. 
According to John Hilton, 
chairperson of the commission 
panel, the objectives for student 
radio include restricted com-
~ercial activity because com-
petitive pressures of the mar-
ketplace influence program-
ming. Quoting from the original 
decision to give CJUM a license, 
he said, "truly alternative forms 
of programming can best be 
achieved and maintained 
through financing other than 
from the sale of air time.'' But, 
says Mattick, decreased com-
mercial activity doesn't make 
CJUM more free of advertising 
influerce. 
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How not to soy no to a rapist 
by Maureen O'Hara the provincial parliament and resisted. And in SO per cent of 
OTTAWA (CUP)-- Frederick city police, Rosemary Billings, a these cases the attacker was 
Storaska has a lot of enemies. worker in the field of rape repelled by a loud noise alone. 
Storaska is responsible for a prevention in Ottawa for the Another study by Denver 
film about rape which is being past three years, points out that psychologist James Selkin, 
circulated throughout Ottawa while the intention of organiz- found that by hesitating and 
and other cities across Canada ations showing the film is playing along with a potential 
and the U.S. admirable because they want to rapist a women assures him that 
The film has been denounced present the facts about a tradit- she will be his victim. 
by virtually every rape crisis ionally unmentionable crime, A number of studies, includ-
centre in North America, and "they could not have selected a ing Selkin 's, found most rapists 
the American National Organi- worse tool with which to achieve follow a pattern that starts with 
za tion of Women is taking their aim." choosing a victim, testing her 
Storaska to court as a result of Members of the Upstream vulnerability, threatening and 
it. collective in Ottawa screened then acting as if it is apparently 
The film, How to Say No to a the film recently and found it "safe" to do so. Fear and 
Rapist and Survive, is used by objectionable in the contradict- hesitation encourage the rapist 
the Ottawa board of education, ory approach Storaska takes in to follow through once the 
the RCMP, the Ottawa city viewing and dealing with the hesitation provides a chance to 
police and other agencies as a crime. check whether the victim is 
guide to preventing rape. On one hand, he is manipul- alone and without means of 
And according to representa- ative and intimidating as he escape. 
tives of various crisis centres, it presents his measures for deal- In a paper objecting to Stor-
is ''harmful, unrealistic and ingwith a rape situation, falsely aska's film the Toronto Rape 
based on false assumptions." reinforcing his arguments with Crisis Centre points out that 
They say the film could statements that sugg'est if a lack of resistance is the first 
influence women to put them- woman chooses not to follow his thing defence lawyers look for in 
selves in vulnerable and dan- techniques. she is as good as a rape case. 
gerous situations by a~cepting dead. "If a woman followed Stor-
the methods suggested in the "It's your choice, he says. aska's advice of playing along 
film. ''I'm not going to be there." and leading the man on, and 
The film shows one of the At the same time, he deals then was raped, she would find 
several hundred Jectures Stor- lightly and comically with the it almost impossible to prose-
aska has given university stu- situation using: jokes and sexual cute," the paper states. 
dents since his individual cru- innuendo. Jutta Tiegeler, educational 
sade against rape began more From the outset, the film and community liaison co-ordi-
than lO years ago after witnes- insists that women have little nator at the Ottawa Rape Crisis 
sing and breaking up the rape of chance of escaping rape by Centre, adds that by playing 
an II year old girl by a gang of using self defence or screaming. Storaska's ''ego-flattering con 
rapists. Storaska says that kind of game .. there will be no physical 
Since that incident, Storaska behaviour will only anger a evidence of a struggle" and 
has become a self-appointed potential assailant and cause a "your own statements ... will be 
authority on the prevention of violent reaction. used against you as evidence of 
rape. He has lectured to more FEMININE WILES your consent to the act.'' 
than one million people and The action a woman must take In the first part of the film, 
written a book by the same is to exercise her feminin~ Storaska warns women against 
name as the film. He is the wiles, play up to the rapist, offer struggling, claiming that strug-
founder of the National Organi- him sexual favors and hope to gle is sexually exciting and 
zation for the Prevention of outwit him and escape in the encourage a rape. For evidence 
Rape and Assault and is consul- end, he says. to this, he tells the women in his 
tant to the National Crime Several studies into rape con- audience to try it next time they 
Prevention Institute in the U.S. tradict this method, including make love with their boyfriends. 
GOOD INTENTIONS the Stanford University study He goes on to say the assault-
In a letter to various munici- which found that out of a group er is a person to be viewed not 
pal agencies like the board of of women who had escaped as a raving lunatic but as 
1 ...:.e.:.d.:.u.:.ca;:..t;:..io;:..n.::.;,~O.:..:.tt.:.a __ w __ a;;,_;m.:..:.e.:..:.m.....:b.....:e~r:-s _o_f _ __;:r.:.a:.r:p.:.e:..:., -=..l.:.OO.:._.r;P.:.e.:..r.....::.ce.:.n:.:..:..t _;a::.:c:.:t:.:.i.:..v.:.e:...l Y:.____:s::..:o:.:.m:.:.e:.:o;.:n.:.e::....:..:with the same needs as 
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every normal person who should 
be loved and respected. Kind-
ness, Jove and understanding 
are the best ways to deal with 
him, Storaska says. 
Members of the Toronto met-
ropolitan police have objected to 
the film saying ... "the subject of 
the violence of rape is not 
treated realistically.·' 
VIOLENT CRIME 
The Toronto Rape Crisis Cen-
tre says Storaska views rape as a 
crime of sexual passion rather 
than one of violence, humiliat-
ion and control. 
"Storaska sees rape as a 
crime of sexual passion that 
occurs when a woman, con-
sciously or unconsciously, pro-
vokes a man to the point wP~re 
he can no longer control his 
desires." 
• But, the centre maintains 
"rapists are not driven by a 
need for sexual contacts and 
outlets" and "it is ridiculous to 
assume their aggression can be 
appeased through intercourse." 
As pointed out in the Toronto 
Centre's paper, "violence arises 
from the deep-rooted aggres-
sion necessary to commit rape" 
and "the idea that a woman will 
only get raped if she resists 
passively has no basis in fact.'' 
Articulating the view of al-
most every rape crisis centre in 
North America, Teigeler says a 
confident woman who is accur-
ately informed as to who the 
"real" rapist is, and what his 
likely behaviour will be, has "a 
better than good chance of 
initiating resistance action and 
esc-aping rape." 
SELF DEFENCE 
Their reasoning validating the 
effectiveness of self defence is: 
-A woman who has learned 
self defence gains an air of 
confidence which diminishes the 
likelihood that she will be 
chosen as a potential victim. 
-Rapists do not expect their 
victims to retaliate, so a woman 
has the advantage of surprise. 
-Resistance at the beginning 
of an attack doesn't give the 
assailant a chance to assess the 
situation. 
Putting up a loud strong 
resistanct attracts other people 
who may be able to help. 
According to Storaska, the 
first attitude to be adopted if 
rape is to be avoided is that 
women are by nature victims 
and shouldn't do anything that 
might put them in apotentially 
dangerous situation like living 
alone, hitch-hiking or dating 
without explicitly articulating 
the limitations in regard to 
physical contact. 
As Tiegeler points out, Stor-
aska is saying any woman who 
does such tl-]ings "goes outside 
mainstream social norms and 
has m;~de herself stupidly visi-
ble to a potential victimizer. If 
she is then raped, she has 
only herslef to blame." 
There are few films on rape 
and rape prevention but the 
Toronto Rape Crisis Centre 
urges people to be patient until 
better films are made. 
"Although there are no films 
that we can wholeheartedly 
recommend, anything is better 
than How to Say No to a Rapist 
and Survive." 
It seems curious that Stor-
aska, who in no way identifies 
with the victim position he has 
assigned to all women, should 
be the person interpreting the 
experience of a woman who 
finds herself in the horrifying 
reality of a rape situation. 
Maureen O'Hara wrote thi 
article for Upstream, a collect 
ively run women's newspaper b 
Ottawa. The article is reprinte' 
with permission and distributior 
by Canadian University Press. 
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'Like It Is' on campus 
Despite a student council 
decision of Dec. 13 that all "free 
non-student publications con-
taining advertisements should 
not be allo~ved on campus" the 
magazine Like It Is is appear-
ing at Douglas College. 
The counselling and Student 
Services in Surrey. to who the 
maga;ine is sent. seemed in a 
bit of confusion about the matter 
when questioned about their 
role as "willing distributors of a 
private magazine .·· 
Marilyn Smith director of 
Counselling and Student Ser-
vices said' she was not much up 
on the history and not aware of 
the matter except for a memo 
she h-ad received in the mail. 
~mith added that the Coun-
selling and Student Services 
were trying· to seek as much job 
information as possible. "The 
magazine often has a lot of 
information on jobs and it is by a 
Canadian publisher." she said. 
"I cannot see how it interfer-
es with advertising in the Other 
Press ... and added she will 
check into the matter. 
Sheila Dennison. of the 
Counselling department. said a 
letter had already been sent to 
LIKE IT IS and that this issue 
was a mistake. 
She also said the current issue 
of Like It Is at the New 
Westminster campus (one reli-
able s0urcc said there was 12 
boxes and an unknown amount 
of the magazine waitmg to be 
distributed) had been "thrown 
out." 
Andre Piquette. also of the 
Counselling Department. felt 
they (the department) were 
being used as a distributor. 
·'I do not mind taking a few 
-.:opics for our bookshelves." 
he said. "they arc free ... 
Like It Is is a magazine 
which is distributed "free" to 
campuses. Posing as a "Student 
magazine". the magazine car-
ries a certain political line. 
• once aga1n 
Examples of this comes from 
Unorthodox Investment Propo· 
sal which Like It Is sent to 
prospective investors: 
··Aside from the contrtbutions 
we will make to Canadian 
culture and summer emp1oy-
~ent. our publication has the 
potential to contribute long term 
benefits to the private sector. .. 
ensure the survival of your 
c<'mpany in a social climate 
where it can continue to grow 
and prosper." 
For many years it has been 
the dream of the radical left to 
launch a national student pub-
lication to promote its ideologi-
cal ·•iewpoint. They aiready 
control much of the campus 
media and will do their damn-
dest to scuttle us. particularly as 
our lines of distribution spread 
out across the country. They are 
waiting in the wings to replace 
us and we must stay three or 
four steps ahead of them.·' 
Positive Evaluation Committee 
may be dis banded 
by Colleen Glynn 
The Faculty Association of 
Douglas College and College 
Council are in d1spute over the 
continued existence of a positive 
evaluation committee. 
After the resignation of two 
faculty representatives on that 
committee, the Faculty Associ-
ation has recommended to Col-
lege Council's personnel com-
mittee that the positive evalu-
ation committee be disbanded. 
Still awaiting this decision, 
the positive evaluation commit-
tee has continued to function. 
According to Don Porter, ad-
ministration representative, 
they have had much progress 
with hearings on the problems 
of instruction. 
"The College Council does 
not intend to disband this 
committee,'' said Porter. 
Until recently. Douglas has 
never had any process in which 
to evaluate programs -or instruc-
tion. 
In October. the postive eval-
uation committee was formed in 
compliance with section 4.1.5 of 
the Faculty Association / College 
Council contract agreement. It 
states that "Within thirty days 
of signing this agreement, a 
joint committee will be formed 
for the purpopse of inve<>tigat-
ing the feasibility of a }Ositive 
evaluation process at all levels. 
The faculty, staff, aL.ministrat-
ion and student body will each 
appoint representatives to es-
tablish mutually agreeable de-
tails." 
At the first and second meet-
ings of this committee it was felt 
that the position of section 4.1.5 
in the contract suggested that 
positive evaluation was to be 
used for contract negotiations. 
In response to this. the College 
Council and the Faculty Asso-
ciation agreed to move the 
clause to a less ambiguous 
position in the contract. 
In future meetings aims and 
Jbjectives were discussed and a 
;onsensus was reached that the 
;ommittee proceed in two 
;tages: 
1. a period of identifying 
'actors that needed evaluation. 
2. a period of developing and 
tssessing methods to evaluate 
.hese factors. 
After these discussions Bob 
Lowe, administration represen-
tative, put forward a motion that 
the committee return to its task 
as outlined in section 4.1.5 of 
the Faculty Association agree-
ment. It was at this point that 
the faculty representatives stat-
ed that positive evaluation was 
not feasible and announced 
their resignations. 
Both faculty and representa-
tives were unavailable for com-
ment. 
Libraries have more than thought? 
Did you know that with a 
Douglas College student card 
you can borrow material from 
-- '-'mmunity Colleges in BC. 
BCIT. Burnabv. New Westmin-
ster. Fraser V <Jlley Regional 
pulbic libraries? 
Members of The Douglas 
College Library Division gave a 
ABE to be ex ponded 
J.L. Steeves 
Douglas College has now 
received Ministry of Education 
approval to expand its Adult 
Basic Education (A.B.E.) pro-
gram on the Richmond Campus 
to the grade 12 equivalency 
level from the grade 10 level. 
The A.B. E. program provides 
upgrading in English, Mathe-
matics, and Science to the grade 
10. 11 and 12 level to prepare 
people for enrolment in vocat-
ional or other specialized train-
ing. 
Students may enter this pro-
gram at any time, and work at 
their own pace until they ach-
ieve the level desired. 
They may attend full-time (six 
hours a day), or half-time, from 
Monday through Thursday, in 
the afternoons or evenings. 
The cost is two dollars a 
student for each full school day. 
For more informaion, call the 
Richmond campus of Douglas 
College at 273-546i, and ask for 
Counselling. 
presentation of their services at 
Thursday's College Council 
meeting in the New Westmin-
.>tcr Boardroom. 
The Douglas College Library 
houses: 70,000 volumes- mostly 
course rehtted material; 1.080 
serieals - magazines; Govern-
ment documents - mostly feder-
al.(described as the "only way 
of access to government pol-
icy"): archives - shows the 
present history of the college 
and other topics: 750 16mm 
films - one of the largest 
collections on the Lower Main-
land: video tapes and micro 
filrn. 
The library does over I 0,000 
transactions a year and one 
member says it has two imme-
diate challenges: automation 
anfl control of book theft. 
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Did you attend the 
Special General Meeting held February 25, 
and what did think? 
Kathy Hancock 
New Westminster Campus 
Kathy attended the Special 
General Meeting and noted that 
it was poorly attended. She also 
noticed that the Student Council 
Chairman Ray Harris, tried to 
rush through the Constitution 
and get it over with. Kathy 
thought that the March 10 rally 
to protest rising tuition fees was 
a good idea, but she is skeptical 
as to the results of the rally and 
thinks that most students will 
not attend. Despite this though, 
she is planning to go. 
Kenton Harris 
Surrey Campus 
Kenton had a class during the 
SGM and therefore could not 
d. The only reason he knew 
about the meeting, though, was 
"because of a group of scream-
ing students. running through 
the halls. trying to drum up 
nough students to make a 
quorum for the SGM." 
Despite the "poor advertis-
." of the meeting. Kenton 
as able to find out some 
about it. He defin-
agrees with the decision to 
out on March 10 and plans 
attend the rally. 
Deane Miller 
Richmond Campus 
• 
As is the case with man 
students, Deane didn't go to 
SGM, although he said that 
was well advertised. De a 
feels that the March 10 
rally is of utmost importance but. 
like the SGM will probably 
poorly attended. Deane w 
probably go to the protest 
but he is sure that its succes 
will only be marginal. 
AmieNermo 
Coquitlam Campus 
Arnie wasn't really aware 
the meeting took place but 
recall reading something 
it in The Other Press. He 
happy though. to find out abou 
the affirmative decision to 
tend the March 10 Protest Rally. 
~nd hopes it is more ""''"P·<:<:In. 
than National Student Day. 
Arnie would !ikJ!.to see a 
60s style rally with lots of 
and adds ''the students must do 
something about tuition increa-
ses now before its too late. Too 
often, people sit around and 
wait until something happens. 
then cry and complain after it 
happens. when there is nothing 
that can be done." 
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CAMPUS 
Douglas CoUege 
Maple Ridge Parks and Rec-
reation, Maple Ridge Status of 
Women and Douglas College 
co-sponsor a Wednesday mor-
ning series of seminars titled 
"Women at Home". This series 
will focus on "Occupation: 
Housewife" and the feelings 
and concerns of women at 
home. Small group discussions 
will be combined with guest 
speakers to allow maximum 
individual pa1ticipation. Five 
Wednesday mornings from 
March 9 at the Centennial 
Pavillion, Maple Ridge. $15 
Coffee will be available. For 
registration info. call 463-3113. 
Monday Poetry Reading by 
Steve McCaffery 12 - 1 p.m. 
Surrey. Room 701. 
Social and Historical inform-
ation of Canada 12 - 1 p.m . 4 
room Complex New West cam-
pus. 
Student Society meeting on 
Wednesday March 9. 
SFU 
The Simon Fraser Gallery 
presents an exhibition of White 
Sculpture of the Inuit. the first 
public showing of this superb 
private collection of ivory and 
bone sculpture of the Canadian 
Inuit. March 7-25. Simon Fraser 
Gallery, AQ3004. SFU. 291-4266 
~~·F~~;Gro~;Th~;~~r~-'**''1 
ili 
1 presents I 
I 
The Collected Works 
Qf Billy The Kid 
by Michael Ondaatje 
Directed by Gordon McCall 
Studio II Simon Fraser University 
March 2 -5, ~ -12 8 pm 
Tickets $2 
Phone 291-3514 
The Simon Fraser Group 
Theatre presents "The Collect-
ed Works of Billy The Kid" hy 
Michael Ondaatje, directed by 
Gordon McCall . March 9-12, 8 
p.m. Studio II. 
SFU presents the new Green-
peace film: "Voyages to Save 
the Whales". a 60 minute, 
colour film produced with the 
SFU Film Workshop. Mon .. 
March 7, 12:30, 5:30, 7 and 8:30 
p.m. Images Theatre, SFU $2, 
$1 students. 
UBC 
Museum of Anthropology 
presents an exhibit of the prints 
and carvings of Tsmishian artist 
Roy Vickers continues to March 
IS. 228-3825. 
UBC's Womens Resource 
Centre looks at womens' lives 
on film and video, "Equal to the 
Man Next to Me" each Thurs-
day to March 10. Room 301. 
Vancouver Public Library, 750 
Burrard St .. Van. 
Freddy Wood Theatre pre-
sents ''The Revengers Tra-
gedy" by Cyril Tourneur, 
March 2-13, 8 p.m. $4, $2 
students. For info. call 228-2678 
ART 
''Trends and threads'', a 
display by the Coquitlam Con-
temporary Weavers will be on 
display at Place des Arts, 166 
King Ed., Coquitlam to March 
9. 
From March 10-23, Place des 
Arts will feature an exhibition of 
work by Betty Gendi, a talented 
young artist born on the Chinese 
mainland. The exhibition will 
include traditional Chinese 
Brush Paintings as well as 
drawings, and landscapes and 
portraits in oils. Place des Arts, 
166 King Ed., Coquitlam. 526-
2891. 
Toronto poet, Steve McCaf-
fery will read in the BAG 
Lounge at 8 p.m., March 7th. 
Burnaby Art Gallery, 6344 Gil-
pin Bby. 291-9441. 
The Vancouver Art Gallery 
presents five exhibitions: March 
5-April 10: "Andy Warhold", 
Working in series" including 
silk-screen prints from Electric 
Chairs, Marilyn and Flowers; 
March 5-27: Canadian Paintings 
of the 60s and 70s; March 5-27 
"Giant Saw" by Oldenburgb 
and "The Execution" by Segal. 
TEMPLETON GOWEN YEARS COMMITTEE 
1977 is the Golden Anniversary of Templeton Secondary 
School. As part of our celebration, we are holding a Reunion at 
the school on April 6 from 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Needless to 
say, former students and staff are scattered from one end of 
the country to the other and we are trying to reach as many as 
possible. We would appreciate any help you could give us. 
INTRODUCING 
• "'~i\1 IN 
I~ 
SPECIAL. INTRODUCTORY OFFER-
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
March 7, 1977 
Both are works representative 
of the pop art movement of the 
mid-60s; March 6-April 13: 
"Four Places" , a juxtaposition 
of r!fcent works by four Canad-
ian artists; March 17-April 17: 
"European Drawings from 
Canadian Collections''. 
Also at the Gallery a series of 
seminars: March 13, 2:30 - 4:30 
p.m.; "At Home" with Gathie 
Falk, Liz Magor and Allan 
Detheridge whose works are 
presently on display in "Four 
Places"; March 18, 8 p.m.: 
Peggy Gale: "Canadian Video", 
a half-hour illustrated lecture 
follow~d by an hour long 
screening of recent work by 
Canadian video artists; March 
20, 7:30p.m.: Greg Curnoe: The 
Rise of Regionalism-Some 
Thoughts on Self-Determinat-
ion. Vancouver Art Gallery, 
1145 W. Georgia St., Van. 
682-5621. 
FILM 
Monday Night Movies pre-
sent: March 7, "Sullivans Tra-
vels"; March 14: "Santa Fe 
Trials"; March 21: "Freaks"; 
March 28: ''The Adventures of 
Robin Hood''. All films are 
Monday nights at 8 p.m. $1.25. 
VECC, 1895 Venables St., Van. 
254-9578. 
The History Book featuring 
the Rat, March 12 at 2 p.m. 
parts I-IV and March 19 at 2 
p.m. parts V-VIII. $1.50 VECC, 
254-9578. 
CLASSIFIED 
Still for sale. Two E.T. Mag 
wheels. $50 o.b.o. P•lger 594-
1994. 
Motorcycle for Sales 
1976 Suzuki A-100 Good eco· 
nomical machine $500 o.b.o. 
Phone Mike, at 299-9296. 
Wanted 
Ten speed biycycle - call 
Marilyn 876-5468. 
Two bedroom suite 12967A-
108th Avenue Whalley $200.00 
588-4592 Ask for Mr. Quilici 
ECKANKAR 
presents a 
LECTUR E 
MARCH9 
noon ti/11 pm 
roomS203 
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THEATRE 
Arts Club presents the Wes-
tern Canadian premiere of Mi-
chel Tremblays' "Bonjour. Ia, 
I Bonjour," March JO-April 9, 
18: 30 p.m., 7 and 10 p.m. 
1 Saturdays. Tickets from the 
I 
v'an. Ticket Centre. (683-3255) 
a.nd all VTC outlets. Arts Club 
rheatre. 1181 Seymour St .. 
Van. 687-5315. 
The Chile Show. a benefit for 
the Committee for Defense of 
Human Rights in Chile. March 
22-26. 8:30 p.m. $2.50 Vancou-
ver East Cultural Centre, 1895 
Venables St .. Van. 254-9578. 
Touchstone Theatre presents 
"King Stag", Touchstone's first 
full -scale mask production. 
March 29-April 1st, 8:30 p.m. 
$3,$2.50 students. VECC. 1895 
Venables St., Van. 254-9578. 
DYH Lui presents Sir Michael 
Redgrave in '' Shakespeares 
People". a celebration of 
Sha\tespeare in words and mus-
ic. April 4-23, 8:30 p.m. $6.50, 
$7.50 David Y. H. Lui Theatre, 
1036 Richards St., Van. 669-
0931. 
The Playhouse presents the 
Canadian premiere of Tom 
Stoppatds, "Travesties", 
March 7-26. Tickets from the 
VTC (683-3255) and an outlets. 
Playhouse- 575 Beatty St., Van. 
N. Van. Community Players 
present two one-act plays: ''The 
Bald Soprano" by Ionesco and 
"Marble Arch" by Mortimer on 
March 17-19, 8:30 p.m. $1.50, 
$2.50 kSaturday. Hendry Han, 
11th and Hendry, N. Van. 
980-5552. 
MUSIC 
Masterpiece Music presents 
the Vancouver Woodwi~d Quin-
tet and Linda. Lee Thonas, Sun., 
March 20, 8 p.m. $3,$2 students 
Van. East Cui. Cen. 1895 Ven-
ables ST., Van. 254-9578. 
Famous Players present 
pianists Vladimir Ashkenazy, 
Fri., March 11, 8:30p.m. $5.50-
$7.50 and Van Cliburn. Sun., 
March 20, 8:30p.m. $5.50-$7.50 
Tickets from Bay Box Office 
(681-3351). QET. 
Cultural Centre presents Bal-
bir Singh Bhangu, Tues., March 
8. 8 p.m. $3,$2.50 students. 
Also, Days, Months, and Years 
to Come feature the premiere 
for three works commissioned 
especially for the ensemble. 
Sun., March 27, 9 p.m. $3,$2.50 
students. VECC, 1895 Venables 
St., Van. ~4-9578. 
Vancouver New Music Society 
presents Trio Ex Voco March 
16, 8:30p.m. $3.50,$2 students. 
VECC 254-9578. 
Towne Waytes perform a 
concert of 16th Century music 
from across Europe, March 17, 
8:30p.m. $3,$2 students VECC, 
254-9578. 
; 
Cultural Funk presents Brent 
Carver in "Caught in a ~ell uloid 
jam", March 9-13, 8:30 p.m., 
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. weekends. 
Also, Pied Pear, March 18 and 
19. 8:30 p.m. $3. VECC, 254-
9578. 
The final two Bach ro Brahms 
concerts are Fri., March 11 with 
the Cecilian Ensemble and Fri., 
March 18, with Ray Kirkham 
and John Mitchell. Phone 298-
7322 for more info. 
North Shore Light Opera Soc-
iety presents "The Gypsey Ba-
ron" by Johann Strauss. N. 
Van. Centennial Theatre, 23rd 
and Lonsdale, N. Van. March 
10-12, 8 p.m. $3.50 students-
Thursday and Fri. $2. Call 
988-6166 for ticket info. 
VOA presents ''Die Fleder-
maus" in English, by Johann 
Strauss, March 10, 12, 17, 19, 8 
p.m. Tickets from VTC (683-
3255) QET. 
COougQag Co~Qege gtudent u\fultgeg 
.Q plti.ng CD a nee 
<(t'll[dayy uUallch 11 8 pm - 1 am 
Queettg cpallk cAilette~ 
CBalt tJ'aciQitte~ 
9CO ltequi!ted 
COoolt cplti3e 
t:Twket~ ~!tom .9tudent .9ociet~ (0~~ice u\Jew CWe~tmin~telt 
oft ~!tom a~tudent nult~e .9u!t!te~ campu~ 
u\Jo ttcket~ ~oQd at doolt 
.9ound b~ · 
CRobg vUusw 
THE NATIONAL SECRE.TARif.S A~SOCIP.TION (i-NTE.RNATIONAL) 
New Westmi~ster Chapter 
presents 
7TH ANNUAL BUSINESS SEMINAR 
Saturday, March 19, 1977 
ROYAL TOWERS HOTEL, NEW WESTMINSTER 
S P E C I A L HALF-DAY HoRI<SHOP 
C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N S --
MAKING IT WoRK WHERE You WoRK 
~~~~~m-~m· ~~~~mm~~~m-~m-~r~:w.:\m!~~~w~m*~ 
I 
i1: 
r f> 
w. I IS LOOKING 
I FOR SUMMER STAFF I PO,ition' available indude tw.o e?olo., one boating a.nd oni 
;swtmmmg supervtsor, one out tnppmg and one crafts dtrector,j 
four resource program workets, and a nurse. ~ £ Persons accepted for summer staff will be on site from June@ 
ll20 to August 25, with one day off per week. Room and board~ 
!are pro~ided as we!l as s_alaries r~~ging from $850-$1300 fo1 
;;the penod, dependmg on the posltlon. i 
~~ Interviews_ will be ~eld beginnin_g la_te March. ~ 
H For more mformauo_n and ~ppltcatton forms contact: t1 
!~ Ftrst Umted Church M 
t@ 320 East Hastings Street - ft 
~ Vancouv~r. B. C. V6A 1P4 Phone 681-8365 If 
.L.:»~~-==-w.m::::~:::::::;::.m:.c-r~:~~w:~:mm-~~~»::.:s?"~::::;~==- .. ·~ · · .. . ... f~ 
Qhabbey CoQQege Db CaQi{p!tttia 
Ja00 CBand 
CtJiliday uUatrc~ 24 7:gOpm 
u\Jew CUJe~tmin~te!t CHand CRoom 
DIALOGUE 
Aprogra•of 
DISCUSSION 
presented by 
Douglas College 
Varsity Cltristian 
Fellowsltip 
TIME AND EI'ERIIII'Y 
TIM·-Wltat lslt? 
A FULL COLOR MOTION PICTURI 
Wed March 9 Room N lOS 
The re~llty of eternity 
Is seen as a scientific 
fact 
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'British officialsapprov_ed torture' 
by Michael Chinoy for 
Pacific News Service 
(BELFAST)-:High British offi-
cials "knew and approved" the 
use of torture methods on 11 
internees in Northern Ireland, a 
form er Northern Ireland official 
has charged. 
The charges come from John 
Taylor. who as Ulster's former 
junior minister for home affairs 
cooperated with the British in 
their efforts against the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) . Taylor 
says both Edward Heath. then 
British prime minister, and Lord 
Carrington, then defense minis-
ter. condoned the interrogation 
techniques when they were first 
used in 1971. 
Taylor's charges came after 
the British government decided 
earlier this month not to contest 
a report issued by the European 
Commission of Human Rights. 
The report upheld charges by 
the Irish Government that sus-
pected members of the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army interned 
without trial had been subject to 
the so-called "five techniques" 
of torture. 
British refusal to contest the 
Commision report has been 
interpreted as a tacit admission 
that its security forces used the 
technique--hooding, subjection 
of intense lights and continuous 
noise, forced spread-eagled wall 
standing and deprivation of 
food, water and sleep. 
In :\nnouncing the decision 
not to contest the report, British 
Attorney-General Sam Silkin 
promised the techniques would 
"not under any circumstances 
be reintroduced as an aid to 
interrogation." 
Consequently , he asked the 
Dublin authorities to drop the 
case pending before the Euro 
pean Court of Human Rights 
and cooperate in bringing peace 
to Northern Ireland . 
But Irish Attorney-General 
Declan Costello rejected the 
request and announced that 
Dublin would continue to press 
the case to insure that the five 
techniques not to be used in the 
future. 
Meanwhile, there have been 
widespread calls for complete 
disclosure of the names of all 
those responsible for the torture 
before the case can be fully 
closed. Amnesty International 
has urged the government in 
London to name all individuals 
who knew the techniques were 
being used, and to say whar 
positions these people now oc-
cupy. 
Even the staunchly anti-IRA 
Catholic Bishop Edward Daley 
of Londonderry said, "Many 
people are asking if those who 
have been indictep for torture 
by the European Commission of 
Human Rights are to be brought 
before the courts, as they should 
be. Many people are asking if 
these people are still members 
of the security forces. These are 
questions that should be ans-
wered, and answered honest-
ly.'' 
The names of those associat-
ed with torture were not reveal-
ed in the Commission's 563-
page report last fall. The report 
did say that "official tolerance 
(of the mistreatment) existed 
both at the level of the direct 
superiors of those having com-
Send tuition 
protests SOS 
VANCOUVER (CUP)--Univer-
sity of B.C. students are .being 
urged to send telegrams protes-
ting education cutbacks and 
tuition fee increases to their 
MLAs. Student Board of Gov-
ernors member Moe Sihota said 
Thursday. Sihota said he has a 
list of students from different 
constituencies in the province 
and is contacting them about the 
telegrams. 
The telegrams. will back up 
Tuesday's Board decision to ask 
the Universities Council for 
more money before raising tuit-
ion fees, Sihota said. 
The council divides the pro-
vincial grant between BC's 
three public universities, and 
cannot give UBC more money 
unless it receives more from the 
government. 
Sihota said the Student Re-
presentative Assembly decided 
at its Wednesday meeting to 
send the telegrams. 
its representatives to Victoria to 
lobby MLAs. Sihota said. 
"We want to talk to them (the 
MLAs) before the education 
budget is discussed in the 
house.'· Sihota said. 
He said he is also planning a 
meeting between student re-
presentatives and the Univer-
sities Council to discuss funding 
and accessibility to universities. 
"I have sent a letter to 
(Council Chairman) William 
Armstrong today asking him to 
ask for the meeting." he said. 
"We want to have it before the 
next board meeting on April I." 
Sihota said council also wants 
to start a letter campaign and 
will ask Deans, Department 
Heads and the Faculty Associa-
tion to write to the Universities 
Council asking for more money 
for the university. 
They will also prepare a 
petition for students to sign, he 
Council also decided to send said. 
mitted the acts tn questton anu 
at higher levels." 
The report implied that those 
connected with the torture could 
be criminally liable for prosecu-
tion. Under intense pressure 
from the British government, 
however, the Commission 
agreed to disguise the names by 
using a letter and number code. 
Up to now, there has been 
only one serious attempt to 
break this curtain of secrecy and 
pinpoint responsibility. Last 
year, the Dublin magazine Hi-
bernia succeeded in decoding 
the Commission's report. Two 
Hibernia reporters then prepar-
ed a series of articles naming 26 
Northern Irish policemen and 
six British Army officers "who 
were in positions of authority ... 
and were directly or indirectly 
associated with the torture." 
The articles claimed that none 
of the 3Z men had been disci-
plined in any way, that all had 
remained in the security force~ 
and that some even had been 
promoted. 
Reportedly under pressure 
from the British government, 
however, Irish authorities con-
vinced Hibernia's printers not to 
publish the articles. 
The British have adopted 
other means as well to prevent 
public disclosure of the names 
of those involved. Sources in 
Belfast report that anyone who 
has tried to bring legal action in 
Northern Ireland against those 
who carried out the torture has 
been offered large sums of 
money to settle out of court. 
Nearly $1 million has been 
paid out over the past five years 
to people who were subjected to 
the five techniques, including 
almost $25,000 given to one 
former IRA man now living in 
the Irish Republic. 
Every person who has recei-
ved such compensation has. 
been required to sign a pledge 
not to pursue the matter any 
further in the courts. Since 
virtually all the cases that were 
brought before the European 
Commission have been dealt 
with in this manner, none of 
those accused of carrying out 
torture has been publicly identi-
fied in court. 
Handicapped benefit 
Human Resources Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm announced 
Friday a 6.3 million benefit 
package for the handicapped 
which raises family rates by $50 
a month and gives some single 
recipients a $57 a month hous-
ing allowance. 
Those living with relatives or 
in government-supported ho-
mes will not receive allowance. 
He said the handicapped will 
be treated differently to welfare 
recipients. Under the Guarant-
eed Annual Income (GAIN) 
Legislation all social services-
mincome, welfare, disabled are 
grouped together. 
Members of the BC Coalition 
of the Disabled protested on 
Monday Feb. 24 in Victoria the 
GAIN Legislation which one 
member described as "detri-
mental.'' 
"We want a separate Act," 
said Kaya Prazak vice chairper-
son of the BCCD, "Physically 
disabled people have different 
needs." 
To benefit from the Act an 
individual must be 18 or over, 
mentally ill or mentally retarded 
or have a physical malfunction, 
be permanently disabled, medi-
:ally certified unemployable or ' 
untrainable-:-
Prior to when the Act was 
brought in October 1976 a 
disabled person was receiving 
$265 per month. There was not 
cost of living allowance attached 
although the cost of living had 
risen 27.4 per cent. 
Federal money was given to 
the provincial government to 
cover the rise in the cost of 
living but according to Prazak it 
was shuffled under the table. 
Gordon Gibson, Liberal MLA 
said the use of the money was 
up to the minister's discretion. 
"He felt we did not need it," 
said Prazak. The poverty line by 
government standards is $285 
per month. 
"They (government) expect-
ed us to live on $265 a month to 
meet minimum, decent living 
conditions," said Prazak. 
She said the main thrust of 
the protest was over rent sub-
sidation. "We do not want to 
spend more than a quarter of 
our income on rent.'' 
"There is subsidized housing, 
but there is a five year waiting 
list," she said, "and if you go 
into an institution you are not 
eligible for GAIN. You receive 
$25 a month and that is suppos-
ed to integrate you into society. 
With transportation costs that is 
about one trip into town; you are 
totally isolated.'' 
A trip in an Easter Seal Bus 
from Vancouver to Burnaby 
costs a disable person $8. 
"We want to loosen the 
strings that are binding the 
disabled and free physical barr-
iers so we can function more 
properly," Prazak said. 
Vander Zalm estimated that 
half of the 11,000 single handi-
capped people will be eligible 
for the $57 housing allowance. 
The provincial government 
will pay $4.5 million of the total 
6.3 million package, the rest 
being picked up by the federal 
government. 
Also announced on Friday 
was a homemaker service to 
help a handicapped person's 
spouse run the ho'!le and take a 
job. This service and rate in-
creases will take effect July 
lst. 
music CANADIAN MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST Roger Stomperud 
This is a first of two quizzes. 
You will be happy, if not 
delighted, to know that there 
will be prizes. That's right, a 
grand prize of a ticket to see 
Chuck Berry at UBC War 
Memorial Gym late in March. In 
addition to that, the winner will 
also get a soon-to-be-released 
45 by a local group that will also 
appear on the show. 
Second prize will only get the 
single. The winners will be 
announced in a forthcoming 
issue of THE OTHER PRESS. 
So don't delay, get your entries 
in today! 
1. What was Gordon Lightfoot's 
first American chart success? 
(Hint: in 1960 on Chateau Rec-
ords.) 
2. Name Guess Who's first 45 
release that became gold twice. 
(Not at the same time). 
3. What was the first national 
label to show interest and sign 
B.C. artists during the boom in 
the late sixties? 
4. Who is Richie Yorke? 
5. Which L.A. based band in the 
middle sixties had three Cana-
dian members? (Hint: Named 
after a steamroller.) Name the 
tliree members. 
6. In San Francisco in '68, which 
Vancouver band ruled the F.M. 
air-waves, having the mo:;t re-
quested · song of the summer? 
Who? What song? 
7. The Staccatos enjoyed some 
Canadian success i'n the '60s. 
However, under the leadership 
of Les Emmerson and a name 
change had a huge hit with the 
B side of 'Hello Melinda Good-
bye' in late 1970. Name the 
group and the song. 
8. While still in his teens, which 
Vancouver Folk-singer started 
his own record label. New 
Syndrome, featuring the Col-
lectors and the Eternal Triangle 
and himself? 
9. ·Name all three members of 
the Eternal Triangle. 
10. Terry Jacks publishing com-
pany is called Gone Fishing. 
What is his label called? 
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'Little girl 
down the lane' 
won't act her age 
Gord lsfeld 
Jodie Foster just can't act her 
age. The fourteen year old 
actress has been seen recently 
portraying characters Ia prosti-
tute, a bar room singer) far out 
of the reach of her peers (Tatum 
O'Neal acknowledged). She can 
handle it. 
In The Little Girl Who Lives 
Down The Lane, Jodie is refined 
and serious in her role as the 
mature and well-read young 
daughter of a well known poet, 
newly arrived in a small town. 
Living recluse in a leased 
cottage, a few of the local people· 
become suspicious that not all is 
right with the two. The first on 
the scene (interrupting the girl's 
solitary birthday party) is the 
local "pervert" --the landlady's 
married son. Being Halloween 
night he has come looking for 
some "tricks," but is handled 
easily by the "up front" young 
girl lthis time anyway). 
The landlady (Alexis Smith), 
herself a constant unpronoun-
ced visitor, is no less threaten-
ing. Her persistent prowling 
finally is her undoing. 
The local police officer (Mort 
Shuman) during his many calls, 
becomes suspicious as to the 
actual presence of the girl's 
father. It seems the eccentric 
poet had long since left this 
world . hut left instructions with 
mUSIC 
his daughter on how to handle 
this world. She follows his 
advice to the "tea" (and you 
had better not drink it). 
Director Nicholas Gessner, 
following a screenplay by Laird 
Koenig (from his book of the 
same name), has crafted a film 
of fine quality and subtle sus-
pense. 
The addition of the "child-
hood love" element only serves 
to enhance the films realistic 
appeal. 
This realistic appeal is main-
tained by all the participants, 
among whom Scott Jacoby las 
the boy-lover) and Mort Shuman 
deserve credit. 
Alexis Smith is superbly 
"bitchy" in her role as landlady 
-come- ''community controller'', 
and Martin Sheen is almost too 
realistic as her child-molesting, 
hamster-killing son lin all fair-
ness. I believe the hamster did a 
hell of a good job in his 
interpretation of a high school 
track star--that his name was 
Gordon has nothing to do with 
this appraisal-! mean, what's in 
a name?). 
"Since when did they let kids 
do what they wanted," the girl's 
father once said in a letter. but 
in the end it is Jody Foster who 
does what she intended to 
do--hold the audience with her 
to the last scene. 
He wasn't alot of things, 
but ... 
Phil Ochs: Chords of Fame 
by Kevin Ketley 
It's too bad Phil Ochs gave up 
the fight so early, so sud9enly. 
He wasn't the most incisive 
folk commentator. He wasn't 
particularly consistent even 
within his own limited outlook. 
Phil Ochs wasn't a Marxist and 
he wasn't always able to trans-
cend a certain maudlin patriot-
ism that infects some of his 
lyrics. 
Phil Ochs wasn't a lot of 
things. But he was a gifted, at 
times poetic, critic of the mad-
ness that finally killed him. He 
was as mucha victim as he was a 
conqueror of the long downhill 
slide of this society. He had a lot 
to learn, but he also taught his 
listeners a lot about the time we 
live in. This album proves it. 
Chords of Fame is a sort of 
posthumous "greatest hits" re-
lease. No doubt A&M Records 
saw Ochs' suicide in April 1976 
as a fortuitous chance to repac-
kage old, popular material by a 
singer who hadn't been very 
productive in his last years. This 
double-album compendium 
omits some of Ochs' earlier 
works and the absence of any 
chronology is annoying, but for 
anyone who doesn't have each 
of the original releases, Chords 
of Fame is a fair!y comprehen-
sive collection of Ochs' best 
songs. 
The extensive liner notes by 
former Fug Ed Sanders are a bit 
too fawning in their star-struck 
evocation of Ochs' life and 
singing career. ("I would go so 
far as to say (Ochs' work) is a 
part of a stream of eternity into 
which I dip each day."). 
But when Sanders does man-
age to control himself, he re-
counts some humorous anec-
dotes about Ochs and lucidly 
traces the singer's "Sierras of 
happiness and brilliance; Snake 
River Valleys of doom." San-
ders is most helpful. however, 
when he lets Ochs do the 
talking: 
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theatre 
Vagabonds-quaint little theatre 
by Gwen Odland 
To coin a phrase that seems to 
be very accurate when describ-
ing Vagabonds in any sort of 
review. there is a quaint little 
theatre nestled in amongst the 
trees in New Westminster's 
Queens Park. Despite the fact 
that this campus of Douglas 
College is located across the 
stree from the theatre, I have no 
doubt that many of the students 
at all interested in the perform-
ing arts have not visited the 
little theatre behind the parks' 
tennis courts. 
Move Over Mrs. Markham is 
a good excuse to do so. The 
play. written by Ray Cooney and 
John Chapman. and directed by 
Vagabond's Paul Goodrich . is 
farcical comedy based on the 
amorous adventures of various 
married and single couples all 
attempting to use the Markham 
flat for their romantic interlud-
es . Amidst the confusion arrives 
an all too popular author who 
wishes to set up a contract with 
the publishing company owned 
by two of the married men. Her 
last publisher was denied rights 
to her books because of sexual 
exploits. 
Paul Goodrich is making his 
directing debut with 'Mark· 
ham· and I would like at this 
time to congratulate him on a 
fine job. Working with an 
excellent script such as 'Mark-
ham· helps. but Paul is a fine 
director and works well with a 
talented cast. 
The cast consists of Diane 
Lambert as Joanna Markham. 
Alan Buntin as Spenlow. Karen 
Yri as Sylvie. Jan~t Bidwell as 
Linda Lodge, Dave Crowley as 
Philip Markham. Tom Worledge 
as Henry Lodge. Bernie Legge 
as Walter. Anne Bettles as Mis 
Smythe and Cheryl Swarts as 
Miss Wilkinson. All do a very 
fine job. 
Writing on Vagabonds is 
touching a little close to home. 
being a member of the company 
myself for a year. There were 
often times when I questioned 
the choice of scripts and the way 
in which they were approached 
and handled. but I was pleased 
to see the production of 'Mark-
ham' showed some change in 
Vagabonds attitude toward what 
can be done by their group. 
All in all it would be nice if the 
Vagabond Playhouse were paid 
tribute by the students who 
share the park with the theatre 
in Douglas College's back yard. 
Move Over Mrs . Markham 
plays Wednesday. March 9 t 
Saturday. March 12. 8 p.m. 
Admission $3,$2 students an 
$1 children. 
The Chile Show to return 
In early December '76. Fred-
dy Wood ~heatre presented a 
feature entitled "The Chile 
Show". publicized as a "group-
developed 'entertainment' 
about the infringement of hu-
man rights in Chile since the fall 
of Salvador Allende in the 
military. coup of 1973." The 
Chile Show is being re-shown at 
the Vancouver East Cultural 
"(The movement) dwindled 
out for several reasons. Number 
one was lack of a real ideology 
and lack of a party structure to 
function through. The biggest 
weakness in the movement was 
the infiltration of drugs which I 
basically assume was govern-
ment inspired ... And then Kent 
State ... that meant for white 
people that the government was 
prepared to blow your head 
away ... Everybody in their 
semidrug state was so paranoid 
anyway that that was enough to 
finish it off ... That was the end 
of the movement.'' 
Centre. 1895 Venables Street 
Vancouver March 22-26 as a 
benefit for the Committee for 
Defense of Huma "Rights in 
Chile. with an admission price 
of$2.50. 
The purpose of the Chile 
Show is to "publicize the way in 
which the military regime has 
invaded the basic human rights 
and dignities of the people. In 
Well, not quite. The state-
ment is quintessential Ochs:tel-
lingly truthful insight mixed up 
with naive dramatization. 
The music, however, speaks 
for itself. The album begins with 
an electric version of "I Ain't 
Marchin' Anymore" and takes 
off from there through "Draft 
Dodger Rag"; "There But for 
Fortune" (superior to the Joan 
Baez rendition); "Outside of a 
Small Circle of Friends"; "Love 
Me, I'm a Liberal"; "ChQrds of 
Fame" (inferior to the Baez 
rendition); "Flower Lady"; 
"Pleasures of the Harbor", and 
''Crucifixion.'' 
spite of regular and prolonged 
protest from groups and organi-
zations ... the brutality and re-
pression .continue and most of 
us remain in ignorance of the 
facts and details of life in Chile 
today." 
Included in the programme is 
humour. absurdity. poetry and 
the life and excitement of Chi-
lean folk music. 
Now that he's dead, it's 
tempting to portray Ochs as a 
heroic martyr who died for the 
cause of freedom and justice. 
While much of his life was 
indeed devoted to those aims, 
Ochs' lonely suicide stands 
more as a testament to the 
limitations of individuality than 
as a monument to a committed 
conscience. 
The songs show that Ochs 
instinctively sensed the dangers 
of self-delusion and the difficul-
ty of emerging whole from the 
American dream. Maybe Phil 
should have trusted his instincts 
more. 
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Fooling with 
MOTHER 
NATURE 
By Clifford A. Welch 
Reprinted from Ct•l-
lege Press Service by 
Canadian University 
Press. 
DENVER (CPS CUP)--The mov-
ie "Andromeda Strnin" drama-
tized a situation in which a 
foreign bacteria strain is discov-
er.ed and toyed with t,· a group 
of scientists. It turns out that the 
gas emitted by the bacteria is 
very potent; if released to the 
environment it would quickly 
reproduce and destroy human-
ity . It is handled very carefully 
in what is described as the 
safest. most protected. well-
equipped. ultra-secret research 
laboratory in the world. And 
yet. the story makes clear. this 
genocidal andromeda bacteria is 
almost injected into the air 
waves by the lab's fail-safe 
system. due to an understand-
able combination of human er-
ror and inappropriate knowled-
ge. 
At t"is time. in nearly 100 
university. college. and indust-
rial laboratories across the nat-
ion. scientists and researchers 
less well-equipped than those in 
the Andromena fiction are con-
ducting experiments which. it is 
widely agreed. run the risk of 
science fiction-type screw-ups. 
Genetic experimentation, in 
particular recombinant DNA 
OITAWA (CPA CUP)--Canad-
ians have almost grown accust-
omed to foot-dragging and in-
action by government and cor-
porations in the face of possible 
environmental damage caused 
by various industries. 
Consequently, when govern-
ment suddenly decides to ban a 
particular product because of 
possible hazards, and when the 
industry itself voluntarily com-
it suggests doomsday is at 
tall non-essential uses of 
flourocarbons in spray cans will 
be banned by 1978, and that the 
aerosol industry itself has vol-
untarily agreed to the ban. 
Flourocarbons--the chemical 
studies. run the "risk" --of a set 
of possibilities as yet neither 
proven nor disproven--of dis-
rupting out natural ecological 
systems. according to Larry 
Gordon. a researcher for the 
People's Business Commission 
(PBC) which opposes recombi· 
nant DNA research. 
Recombinant DNA experi-
mentation. which wa~ not tech-
nically feasible until 1973. is the 
monitored combining of DNA or 
gene chains (the biological 
blueprint that determines the 
hereditorary characteristics of 
all living things) from one 
organism with the DNA of 
another. dissimilar organism to 
form foreign genes. Recombi-
nation has been done with the 
DNA of a cancer virus and that 
of a bacteria. for in'itance. The 
created strains of foreign or 
mutant DNA make bacteria with 
a variety of new properties--
from curing diabetes to causing 
cancer. 
It is the wide variety of 
mutant possibilities that has 
upset people and ignited a 
national controversy question-
ing the necessity of recombinant 
DNA research. There is. most 
observers admit. the potential of 
an "Andromena Strain" in DNA 
research--what differentiates 
proponents from opponents is 
the degree of seriousness-with 
propellants that push the hair 
spray, deodorant, and hundreds 
of other products out of spray 
cans--are said by some scient-
ists to result in a breakdown of 
the ozone layer of the earth's 
atmosphere. 
The ozone layer, which be-
comes depleted as it comes in 
contact with rising flourocar-
bons, is what filters out most of 
the cancer-causing ultraviolet 
rays of the sun. Ozone depletion 
would not only result in increa-
sed skin cancer, especially in 
eauat,)•·i~l areas, but could also 
raise the temperature of the 
platu:·t and harm plants and 
animals, according to some 
scientists. 
But all this is just conjecture 
at the moment. According_ t~ :1 
which they take the risk potent-
ial. 
So far there have been no 
problems with the DNA experi-
ments but opponents, like Gor-
don. speculate on the potential. 
Gordon points to the "shot-
gun methods" used in recombi-
nant DNA studies as one place 
where irreparable mistakes 
might occur. To create new 
DNA forms, some scientists 
blast together various species of 
bacteria like a shotgun shell 
fired into a small container. 
Inadvertently, something very 
harmful, not unlike the andro-
meda strain, could be created, 
Gordon says. 
Because of this Dr.Liebe Ca-
valieri, of the Sloane-Kettering 
Institute for Cancer Research 
says. "Only one- accident is 
needed to harm all of society.'' 
But what opponents are more 
concerned with. Gordon says, is 
the purposeful injection of these 
mutant colonies in our environ-
ment. There is talk of creating 
new animals and plants which 
will circumvent our natural eco-
logical system, he says. Gordon 
adds that scientists hope to 
develop a hearty plant which 
would produce nitrogen--a nec-
essary ingredient which most 
plants must get from the 
ground. The mutant plant could 
be grown in areas where known 
fedcral government report on 
the subjcct "our knowledge of 
the effects of this ultraviolet 
radiation on the entire ecosys-
tem is extremely limited and it 
is precisely what we don't know 
that causes great concern." 
Now that's a switch. The 
same government authorities 
and industrial profiteers who 
usually demand production of a 
sufficient number of dead bod-
ies to demonstrate proof of 
hazards are suddenly concerned 
about what they allege is only a 
possible danger. 
Not only is the government's 
concern unprecedented, but the 
aerosol industry, both in Canada 
and the U.S, is co-operating and 
voluntarily phasing out spray 
cans. 
All of which suggests that 
maybe more is known about the 
· -,age done by flourocarbons 
. ., is bei.tg released to the 
pubttt·. . . ·. 1 you consider that, 
even if we stopped using spray 
cans right now, already-relea-
sed flourocarbons will rise to the 
ozone layer for the next 15 
years, it presents a pretty scary 
picture. 
:-.s.. 
vegt:taliun could not survive. 
"But." Gordon warns, "what if 
the plant had the proliferation 
characteristics of weeds--it 
might wipe out other plants, 
causing ecological disaster to 
the food chain." 
A to.p official at the National 
Institute of Health, a govern-
ment agency which gives out 
genetic research grants. did not 
deny the claim that risks are 
involved but he believes, with 
proper safeguards. the benefits 
of recombinant DNA experi-
mentation outweigh the potent-
ial problems. 
The official, who asked not to 
be named, explained that there 
were two main classes of advan-
tages. The most easily taken is 
the reason which guides much 
of science: "To find out more 
about ourselves, DNA research 
is perhaps the most revealing 
method we have discovered." 
There is little doubt on either 
side of the debate: the closer we 
get to understanding and being 
ahlP tn m:mirul;:~tp geY"€' chair)~ . 
MORE INDIAN TRIBES SET-
TING UP NATIVE COURTS 
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS CUP)--
The National American Indian 
Court Judges Association is 
training 200 natives judges to 
fill the increasing number of 
tribal courts being set up in the 
u.s. 
The number of native courts 
has increased 40 per cent over 
the last six years according to 
the Wall Street Journal. Cur-
rently almost half of the 267 
organized tribes in the conti-
nental U.S. have their own 
u .. :: ..:ou~e;:r we;: art: w understand-
ing life. It is a rich line of 
inquiry. 
Second. there are scientific 
products. like the nitrogen pro-
ducing plants. Within DNA 
recombination lay a limitless 
potential of biological offspring. 
For instance. insulin. that 
magical but scarce component 
of every diabetics life. could be 
creatPd in the laboratory. This is 
good news for diabetics as well 
as for pharmaceutical indust-
ries. which. according to Gor-
don. have tried to place patents 
on the information collected in 
recombinant DNA research. 
The PBC. flanked by such 
groups as the Friends of the 
Earth and scientists like Nobel 
laureate Dr. George Wald of 
Harvard. would like to see a 
"full-scale moratorium" on re-
combinant DNA research and 
experimentation until a national 
public debate is held to decide, 
in Gordon's words. "whether 
we have the right and the 
wisdom to fool with Mother 
!\1['•·· ... ~ .• 
courts. 
The courts are the result of 
the Indians' desire to establish 
sovereignty over tribal lands. 
Native judges say their links 
with ancient tribal customs and 
traditions make them more qua-
lified to judge other natives. 
"A white man's court would-
n't give our people a fair 
hearing," according to Korenzo 
Jojola, chief judge of the Isleta 
Peublo tribe. 
But in his court, "People can 
talk in their own language and 
~nderstand everything." 
Burger sales keep 
MacDona Ids fat 
NEW YORK (LNS CUP)--The 
MacDonald's corporation ex-
pects to post record earnings 
and revenue for 1976. Edward 
. 
H. Schmitt. the company's pre-
sident. stated that revenue for 
1976 went up a healthy 24 per 
cent since 1975 and has passed 
the billion-dollar mark. 
Schmitt is optimistic about 
the future of the hamburger 
business, explaining that the 
room for expansion is virtually 
limitless. The company has 
shown it can market hambur-
gers successfully in Europe, 
Canada and Japan, and with no 
saturation point in sight. Mac-
Donald's expects to reap even 
bigger profits for years to come. 
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sports I the 
hungry 
student Arc you interested in lntra-murab'! Sign up for the follow-ing activities. 2 on 2 Basketball. 
5 Pin "Bowling. Floor Hockey. 
Ice Hockey. Curling. Underwat-
er Hockc~·. Duplicate Bridge. 
Free S""im for Douglas College 
Student~ at the Canada Games 
Pool 
Mon. 
7: .10 - 4:00a .m. 
10:00 - I :llO p.m . 
3:00 - 5:00p .m. 
5:30 - IUO p. m. 
INTRAMURALS 
Wri<;t Wrestling. Darts. Flag 
Football . Volleyball. Badmin-
ton . Fri~:hcc. Soccer. and Inner-
tube Water Polo. For further 
information contact the Intra-
mural ofticc at Local 287 . 
Tues. 
7:30- H:30 a.m. 
10:00 - .1 :00 p.m. 
8:30- 10:30 p.m. 
Wed. 
7: 30 - 9:00a .m. 
10:00 - I :00 p.m. 
8:.10 - HUO p.m. 
Floor Hockey 
Who has to skate to enjoy hockey? Play Floor Hockey, it ' s 
just as much fun and a great way to spend your spare time . 
It will be Co-ed and will be held at the Queens Park Arenex on 
the following Fridays from 4-6 p .m . 
Feb. 25 , March 4 and 18, April 1st 
For further information contact the intramural office or phone 
521-4851 Local287 . 
! 
Are You interested in playing 
Duplicate Bridge? 
The Students Association and played between now and next 
the Douglas College Bridge month. 
Club are holding an intermural For information phone Ray at 
Duplicate Bridge Tournament. Douglas College campus at New 
West. (Sports Dept.) or phone 
The qualifying rounds will be Mike (437-5678. 
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Constitution 
questioned ? 
• 
What occurs to the Society upon the resignation or 
impeachment of all or a majority of the Student Government? 
Who issues the cheques and handles the day to day 
operations? Since no provision is provided for an elected or 
appointed individual(s) to assume this role , then no action caP 
be taken . Possibly they should have noted VCC-Langara's 
system of the Chief Returning Officer (appointed) and the 
Ombudsperson (elected) to maintain the business office until a 
new government is· elected . 
The constitution continues , by creating a new level of the 
hierarchy-- " The Officers of the Society" which duplicate the 
section on the finance committee and tend to make the Student 
Government a rubber stamp of a smaller body. There by 
creating an elite. 
All this is not withstanding the good aspects of the 
constitution such as : more diversification of executive roles, 
i.e. treasurer , the autonomy of the Other Press is guaranteed, 
relieving it from any Student Government interference , and 
the objectives of the Society were updated and polished . 
Other selected points of trivia that may interest you: 1) at 
the open forum on the proposed constitution held on Feb . 11, 
1977 , it was decided the Annual General Meeting would be 
held in October instead of February as now ratified. 2) The 
meeting was called the Annual General Meeting when 
Constitutionally it was a Special General Meeting . 3) No 
minutes fromn the las t official General Meeting were 
distributed for ratification and 4) in the rush to change the 
quorum for AGM and SGM from 5 per cent of the student body 
back to the original 100, they missed the Campus General 
Meetings required 10 per cent for quorum--the problem? For 
New West it would require in excess of 200 students and 
facilities can only handle 100 (also this meeting ":'ould be twice 
as big as an AGM). 
It 's obvious that more time and care were needed tn 
preparing the Consdt~tion that structures the governing 
bodies within the Society to handle the monies and affairs of 
the Societv. 
lnncrtubc Water Polo will be 
starting this Monday. Feb. 7 at 
3:00p.m. at the Canada Game!> 
J 
• Pool. This activity will be every•-~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ;~;~~~~ii~. Leonora Grand., Monday . Make a team of 6 
fhis week The Hungry Student is featuring the students ' people and have fun. 
Thurs., 
7:30 - 8:30 a.m. 
10:00- 1:00 p.m. 
8:30 · 10:30 p.m. 
Fri. 
7:30- Q:OO a.m . 
11:.10 - I:OOp.m. 
8:00 - I 0:00 o.m. 
4:00- 6:00 Co-ed Floor Hockey 
7:00a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
Co-ed Volleyball 
Loose 
Ruckers 
drinkuD 
SPORTS LOOSE RUCKERS 
The Sheraton Landmark host-
ed the first appearance . of the 
Locse Ruckers Womens Rugby 
Team, Saturday night, Feb . 
26th. 
Their Club's Drinkathon last-
ed between the hours of 7 p.m. -
1 a.m .. where tbe team was 
devoted to endless drinking, to 
raise fnnds for their trip to Santa 
Barbara in April ~ 
"In true Rugby style, the 
team drank 'hard-core' all 
night" says the Fullback, Diana 
Nygaard. The maximum con-
sumed was 24 beers, by their 
break. Saralee Liner. On the 
other hand the average player 
consumed 15-17 glasses . 
"Despite the unfortunate 
consequences of the next mor-
ning. we all had a good time" 
stated the serum half Elaine 
Benson. 
If it wasn't for the patience of 
their dedicated coa-ches Mark 
Andrews and Mark Ovendon, 
the evening may have been a 
disaster and not just chaotic. 
The women have now 
"drunk" a quarter of their way 
to Santa Barbara-:-' 
For a more organized function 
the Loose Ruckers are holding a 
Dance on March 12 at Queens 
Park Arenex. Tickets are avail-
able in the intramural office. 
Also. Sunday March 6th the 
women played their first official 
game against UBC Womens 
Team at Jericho Park. 
Due !0 the increase of wom-
en's i~terest in Rugby. they 
would greatly· appreciate your 
support in aiding the establish-
ment of an official league. 
choices of good eating places. Many. thanx to the co-operative 
and helpful students who I have interviewed this week. 
If YOU have suggestions about eating places, drinking 
places, or food in general, please contact me personally or 
write me c/o the Other Press on the New Westminster 
campus . 
Two weeks from now, I'll be featuring drinking places in this 
column. So-l' d appreciate it if I could get a ton of information. 
What's your favorite watering hole? Is there any place that you 
recommend people avoid? What good pubs are there in YOUR 
area? Please let me know before March 18th. 
CANYON GARDENS 
3381 Capzlano, North Van. Phone 988-6101 
Recommended by Gabor Horompoly 
The Canyon Gardens restaurant is located on Capilano 
Highway by the Capilano Suspension Bridge. The setting is 
classy. Canyon Gardens is fairly expensive, but this is the kind 
of place to go for dinnner and dancing when you're out to 
impress someone. The service is good and the food is 
delicious . For instance, Gabor was very satisfied with the 
steak and lobster. The steak is thick and the piece of lobster is 
huge . The meal also includes salad, a baked potatoe and 
bread, for $12.95 · 
As for the entertainment, the music is mainly "the old 
stuff''. Gabor kept requesting Bump and Hustle type music, 
but the 3-piece European-style band never could get it right. 
Their style was mainly along the lines of the polka, samba, and 
cha-cha. 
IHE CANNERY 2205 Commissioner, Vancouver 
Phone 254-9606 Recommended by Jamie Cr01f 
The Cannery specializes in seafood, but Jamie also loves 
their steaks, professing that they are enormous and very 
satisfying (even for a person of Jamie's stature .) He also is 
pleased with the service and prices (under $12). If you get a 
window table, you can see a breathtaking view of the Harbor. 
KAFANA BOSNA 
1127 East Hastings, Vancouver 
Phone 255-6033 Recommended by Sharon Bowman 
The Kafana Bosna is an appealing restaurant with a lot of 
character. It is romantic, darK, secluded, quiet, with Spanish 
decor and doesn't that all make a nice setting for an evening 
for two?! 
The food is Yugoslavian, with the average meal costing 
around $7. However, ao evening here can apparently become 
quite expensive--depending on how much you drink. 
HARVEST RESTAURANT 
180 West Esplanade, North Van . 
Phone 980-8368 Recommended by Sharon Bowman 
If you are ever on the North Shore, the Harvest Restaurant 
is a great place to eat. It's fairly inexpensive ($5 or $6 for a full 
meal) and very good . Prime Rib is the specialty . Other 
munchies include home-made soup, warm whole wheat bread , 
and a raw vegetable plate with a dipping sauce instead of 
salad . The set-up is much like two other interesting 
restaurants-the Kingshead Inn and the Horse and Carriage in 
Vancouver--with a good atmosphere and entertainment by a 
guitarist . 
STEER AND STEIN 
6460 Main Street at 49th Vancouver 
Phone 324-7671 [Reservations recommended] 
We tried this restaurant recently on the advice of friends 
and were very pleased with it. It is styled along the lines of 
Keg'n'Cleaver , but is smaller. Students frequent this 
restaurant often because of its great food and reasonable 
prices . They have steaks , kabobs , hamburgers , baked beans 
and a number of other items . 
The salad bar is superb and the homemade • 'Peasant 
Bread" is brown, heavy , rich and we loved it. Beer prices are 
low, and most hard drinks are only a dollar. My man's steak 
was just a bit rough though, and my kabob was medium 
instead of the well-done which I ordered. On the whole, 
however, it's a darn good restaurant. Be sure to catch the 
submarine races afterwards at 33 West of Main; they're the 
best in the·citv. 
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of the co!>l of 'necessary' budge1 
items that conform to depart-
~lcnt policy. the government 
would provide the remainine 60 
But McGecr did not actually 
~ggcst that colleges raise tuit-
ion fees. Wootton said. 
r"'" Wootton maintained that 
tuition fee increases at Douglas 
College are "improbably", but 
~he final decision rests with 
College Council. 
" Council Chairman John 
Sutherland said last Monday 
tuition hikes at Douglas College 
'.'would only take place with 
much regret," and Capilano 
College interim chairwoman 
Bilda Rizun said last week 
tfuition fee increaseS there are 
''a possibility.'' 
Rizun said the mechanism for 
t:aising fees was "confusing, but 
tbe avenue is still there." 
: Wootton described the mech-
'¢nism as "perfectly legal", but 
BCAC executive secretary 
trank Beinder said last Tuesday 
he didn't "think it could be done 
~nder the Act." 
: The new interpretation of the 
cost-sharing formula between 
the provincial government and 
the municipalities appears to 
have been first suggested in an 
Oct. 13 letter to colleges from 
McGecr. 
In the letter, McGeer sug-
gested raising tuition fees as a 
cost-sharing measure, and that 
colleges "make every dollar 
count." 
Deputy Education Minister 
Walter Hardwick said last Oct-
ober that though tuition fees at 
colleges do .mt constitute col-
iege revenue: "That is one 
reading of the Act, and I'm 
reading the Act to see if it can 
be rectified." 
Hardwick added that the cost-
sharing formula will not neces-
sarily be changed in the new 
Colleges Act, expected to be 
completed later this year. 
BCAC Executive Secretary 
the other press 
Frank Beinder said colleges are 
unlikely to consider tuition fee 
increases unless university fee 
increases are "substantial". 
According to the UCBC 1977 
budget report, substantial fee 
hikes are necessary to maintain 
1976 standards. 
Last year, an altered tuition 
fee formula was proposed at 
Douglas College that favored 
part time students. 
The fee structure proposed 
altered fees from $10 per credit, 
with a maximum fee of $12S, to 
$9 per credit, eliminating the 
ceiling. Approximately half of 
Douglas College students attend 
part-time. 
But the altered fee formula 
would be particularly hard for 
;orne career program studet;tts, 
whose courses amount to as 
:nuch as 20 credits. 
SOME ALTERNA'UVES 
Despite the worsening eco-
nomic situation of most B.C. 
students and decreasing acces-
sibility to post-secondary edu-
cation, a Jan. 28 BCAC report 
submitted to the provincial gov-
ernment recommends higher 
college tuition fees. 
"Users should pay for ser-
vices." the report recommends, 
adding: "People appreciate 
what they pay for.'' 
But BCSF treasurer Pam Wil-
lis disagrees. 
Willis said Feb. 14 that 
"accessibility to education is 
already limited and increased 
tuition fees will only worsen the 
situation.'' 
Willis added that increasiqg 
student grants and loans tJ 
alleviate the situation caused by 
tuition increases suggested by 
the BCAC, is "an oppressive 
band-aid solution.'' 
Willis added that she dis-
agreed with forcing students 
"to borrow a lot of money" to 
put themselves through a post-
secondary education. 
The Ontario Federation of 
Students suggested last month 
eliminating the federal income 
deduction on tuition fees as a 
way to eliminate tuition fee 
increases· in that province. 
The OFS charged that the 
deduction mainly benefits upper 
income students while low-in-
come students receive little or 
no benefit from the option. 
THE NATIONAL SCENE 
The federal government pro-
vides approximately SO per cent 
of the cost of post-secondary 
education through the Fiscal 
Arrangeme!lts Act. 
Accordin~ to government 
spending estimates tabled in the 
House of Commons Feb. 16, this 
year's federal contribution to 
post-secondary education will 
rise only slightly. 
Although the total cash pay-
ments to the provinces will 
increase by almost 40 per cent, 
tax point transfers will decrease 
by almost the same degress. 
In a recent meeting with 
Douglas College principal 
George Wootton, Education 
Minister Pat McGeer offered an 
ironic illustration in an effort to 
explain an aspect of government 
policy on colleges. 
McGeer said that colleges 
must retain their regional char-
acter, and that despite cutbacks 
and budget restraints, colleges 
must keep their "arms·· exten-
ded into the community, and 
must not "withdraw towards the 
core." 
He said the natural reaction of 
any organism in a crisis situat-
ion is to recoil into itself, and to 
withdraw its limbs from the 
environment. 
McGeer said colleges must 
resist this behaviour by main-
taining satellite campuses and 
community involvement, rather 
than protesting the institution's 
core. 
But the economic crisis ex-
perienced in the western nations 
over the last decade has inclu-
ded exactly this behaviour. 
Peripheral priorities: univer-
sal education, free health care , 
low-cost transportation and 
communication, are being 
abandoned in favor of_£rotecting 
the core--namely those whose 
interests are served in main-
taining the status quo. 
As evidence to this tendency, 
cutbacks and tuition fee increa-
ses are diminishing the access-
ibility to post-secondary educat-
ion in almost every province in 
Canada. 
In Ontario, at least 4,000 
students participated in mass 
rallies and demonstrations that 
culminated in a Feb. 10 walkout 
to protest $100 university and 
$7S college tuition hikes. 
Despite an Ontario govern-
ment survey that concluded 
more than half of Onta'rio' s 
population opposed the tuition 
increases, the Department of 
Education is standing firm on 
the hikes. 
Tuition increases for foreign 
students in Ontario has been set 
for next year at 2SO per cent. 
AROUND THE WORLD 
. The same tendency is ap -
pearing in the United Kingdom 
and in the United States. 
Tuition fees at London's 
School of Economics' were re-
cently increased by 1,000 per 
cent. Recently, a two-week oc-
cupation of the school by SO 
students resulted in a J;>Oiice 
charge that broke up the occu-
pation and resulted in a number 
of arrests. 
For the first time in its 129 
year history, New York city's 
university system charged ad-
mission last Fall. 
Yearly tuition costs ranging 
from $77S to $925 forced ap-
proximately 30,000 students to 
abandon hopes for a post-sec-
ondary education, according to 
an October report of Liberation 
News Service. 
According to a report last 
month by the American College 
Press Service, President Jimmy 
Carter's 1977 higher education 
budget effectively reduces cam-
pus-based student aid by $S82 
million, and reduces the actual 
number of grants by S88S,000. 
$332 million has been cut 
from student loan allotments. 
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